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The potential role of land cover on secular changes of the
hydroclimate of Peninsular Florida
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The seasonal cycle of Peninsular Florida rainfall is a robust feature that has monsoon like seasonality. We objectively deﬁne the
onset, demise, and length of the wet seasons over the time period of 1948–2006 in Peninsular Florida based on daily rainfall from
the Climate Prediction Center of the National Centers for Environmental Prediction. This deﬁnition deﬁnes onset (demise) of the wet
season of Peninsular Florida as the ﬁrst day the daily accumulated precipitation anomaly reaches a minimum (maximum) for the
year at a given grid point. A discernible linear trend of later onset, earlier demise, and a resulting shorter length of the wet season in
urban areas relative to the rural areas is observed. The wet season accumulation of rainfall, however, does not reveal a proportional
change in the linear trend implying a perceptible contrast of comparatively higher (lower) linear trend of the daily rain rate of the
wet season over urban (rural) areas of Peninsular Florida.
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INTRODUCTION
The peninsular geography of Florida and its close proximity to the
equator offers it a unique climate that has a distinct wet season.1 It
is one of the wettest regions of the continental US2 that also
experiences a fair share of extreme wet events from land falling
tropical cyclones.3–5
Florida, owing to its relatively mild climate has witnessed an
explosive growth in its population in the twentieth Century,
expanding at 20–80% per decade.6 This high growth rate was
stymied slightly by the great recession in the ﬁrst decade of the
new century, and the population is now anticipated to reach 23
million by 2030.7 This increased population then feeds back to
development, manifesting in changing land cover from construction of transportation infrastructure to converting forest and grass
lands for agricultural, residential, commercial, and industrial
purposes.8–10 There have been a number of studies that have
indicated the impact of land cover change on local climate.11–14
For example, Marshall15 found that drainage and conversion of
wetlands to agricultural land could increase the likelihood of the
frequency, severity, and duration of freezes in south Florida.
Similarly, Misra et al.13 found that the temperature trends for
urban and rural regions of the southeastern US were different
because of the contrasting impact of the land cover types in the
two regions.
In this study, we explore the impact of land cover type on the
hydroclimate trends in Peninsular Florida. More particularly, we
are interested in examining the spatial variations in the trends of
the onset date, demise date, and length of the wet season of
Peninsular Florida and explore any of its functionalities to the
underlying land cover types. There have been a growing number
of recent studies that suggest the role of the impervious surface of
urban areas in modulating rainfall.16–19 For example, Shepherd
et al.17 using Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) found a

signiﬁcant increase in warm season rainfall, 30–60 km downwind
of major metropolitan cities in the southern United States.
Similarly, Niyogi et al.19 ﬁnd that summer monthly rainfall
amounts display an increasing trend in urbanized regions
especially in the northeastern and mid-western United States. In
examining the spatio-temporal patterns of warm season rainfall
over Atlanta, McLeod et al.20 found that the increase in the early
evening rainfall coincided with the warming of the surface
temperature from the urban heat island effect, which in turn
increased convective forcing. Mitra and Shepherd21 additionally
identiﬁed enhanced moisture convergence from the increased
roughness of the urban land cover, enhanced aerosols in urban
environments serving as cloud condensation nuclei, and splitting
of precipitating systems by the urban canopy as ways by which
urban environments can inﬂuence rainfall. In the following
section, we discuss the methodology and the datasets used
followed by the discussion of results in “Discussion.” Conclusions
are presented in “Methods.”
RESULTS
The relative growth in urbanization across the three decades in
the Tampa-Orlando corridor, southeast Florida (around Miami),
and around Jacksonville is most apparent in Supplementary Fig.
S1 with a corresponding shrinkage in the rural land cover from
1980 to 2000. Most of this growth in urbanization in Florida is
attributed to population growth.22–24 Rapid population growth
caused changes in land cover from the development of
transportation infrastructure, residential, commercial, and industrial complexes, as evident in the growth of the urbanization from
1980 to 2000 in the I–4 corridor connecting Tampa to Orlando
(Supplementary Fig. S1a–c). Evaluating a similar time scale at a
ﬁner spatial resolution, Kautz et al.25 reported 0.61 million ha of
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heterogeneities in the linear trends both in terms of magnitude
and sign of all four variables. For example, strong negative trends
in the onset date (Fig. 1a) near Vero Beach (suggestive of a
tendency for earlier onset date in recent times relative to earlier
periods) is adjacent to positive trends over Orlando just north of it.
Likewise, there are apparent hotspots of rising and declining
trends in other regions of Peninsular Florida in all four variables
(Fig. 1).
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natural and semi-natural land cover types present in Florida in
1985–89 were converted to urban and developed lands (representing 6.2% of all natural land cover types available at the
beginning of the period).
The linear trends in the onset date, demise date, length, and
seasonal accumulation of rainfall of the wet season over
Peninsular Florida are shown in Fig. 1a, b, c, and d respectively.
It is apparent from the ﬁgure that there are signiﬁcant

Fig. 1 The observed linear trends (shaded) in a onset (days/year), b demise (days/year) dates, c seasonal length (days/year), and d
accumulated rainfall (mm/year) of the wet season. The hatched regions indicate passing the Mann-Kendall test for signiﬁcance (p ≤ 0.05)
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These trends of precipitation are overlaid on the populationinteraction zones for agriculture (PIZA) index of 2000 in
Supplementary Fig. S2a–d. In considering the distribution of the
PIZA index, say for a given year like 2000, we observe that there
seems to be a pattern of a trend of later onset date
(Supplementary Fig. S2a), earlier demise date (Supplementary
Fig. S2b), and thereby shorter seasonal length (Supplementary Fig.
S2c) of the wet season over some of the major urban areas (e.g.
Tampa, Orlando, Miami, and Jacksonville) in Peninsular Florida. But
a pattern in the trends of the seasonal rainfall accumulation of the
wet season coherent with the land-surface type is not so apparent
(Supplementary Fig. S2d). For example, Tampa region exhibits a
declining trend while Orlando exhibits an increasing trend in the
seasonal accumulation of the wet season rainfall. Previously,
Mishra and Lettenmaier26 found that the rain rates in urban areas
show an increasing trend in the US. A similar feature also has been
observed in other urban regions when the study was expanded
globally.27 However, Mishra and Lettenmaier28 ﬁnd that unlike the
trends in surface temperature the trends of precipitation in urban
areas of US show far less frequent statistical signiﬁcance, which
they attribute to the result of higher natural variability on the
latter compared to the former.
These patterns of secular changes in the wet season parameters
with land type is further conﬁrmed in Fig. 2, which shows the
scatter of the linear trends in the onset date, demise date,
seasonal length, and seasonal rainfall accumulation of the wet
season with the PIZA index for the year 2000. In order to get an
unbiased estimate of the linear ﬁt of the trends in the variables of
the wet season with the PIZA index, we ensured that there were
equal numbers of counties for each PIZA category. We iterated
(bootstrapped) the scatter by randomly picking the same (equal)
number of counties for each PIZA index for 10,000 iterations to

develop the 95% conﬁdence interval for the slope of the linear ﬁt
as shown in Fig. 2. It is quite apparent from this ﬁgure that a trend
of later onset date, early demise date, and thereby shorter
seasonal length is preferentially more prominent in counties with
PIZA index of 4 (highly urbanized) compared to the more rural
regions (PIZA index of 1). Additionally, it may be noted that the
rate of increase in the linear trend of the occurrence of later onset
date of the wet season with increase in PIZA index is signiﬁcantly
higher (Fig. 2a) than that of the occurrence of the earlier demise
date of the wet season with increase in the PIZA index (Fig. 2b).
Similarly, we ﬁnd that the rate of change in the seasonal rainfall
accumulation of wet season with PIZA index (Fig. 2d) is
proportionately much weaker than that for the rate of change in
the seasonal length (Fig. 2c). This implies that the average daily
rain rate for the wet season is rising more in the urban regions
relative to the rural regions. We know this because despite the
comparatively strong shortening of the seasonal length of the wet
season in the urban regions the seasonal accumulation continues
to decrease far more moderately, thereby causing the average
daily rain rate to increase. These ﬁndings are consistent with other
recent studies that indicate a rising trend in extreme precipitation
events in the southeastern United States including Florida.29,30
These studies attribute the likely cause to increasing water vapor
content in the atmosphere with rising temperature trend on
account of global warming. In another related study, Mishra and
Lettenmaier28 ﬁnd that there is a rising trend in the daily
precipitation maximum and in the frequency of extreme daily
precipitation in urban areas across the US. They state that the
attribution of these trends in urban precipitation is far more
complex than a similar rising trend in minimum temperature in
urban areas of the US, which is attributed to the urban land cover
effect.28,31

Fig. 2 The scatter of the linear trend of a onset date, b demise date, c length, and d seasonal accumulation of wet season rainfall over
peninsular Florida with PIZA index is plotted. The units of the slope of the linear ﬁt to the scatter (blue line with median slope) in the three
panels (a, b, and c) is days/year/PIZAindex and for seasonal rainfall accumulation (bottom left) is mm/season/year/PIZAindex. The gray shaded
lines represent the 95% conﬁdence interval of the linear ﬁt
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Fig. 3 The time series of the climatological daily rainfall (red) and the corresponding accumulated daily rainfall anomaly (blue) with onset
(OD) and demise (DD) date indicated (in Julian day) for a Miami, b Daytona Beach, c Jacksonville, d Tampa, e Orlando, and f Fort Myers

DISCUSSION
Peninsular Florida is well known for its distinct wet season that has
a well-deﬁned onset and demise date from the southern tip to
northern parts of the Panhandle. In this paper, we clearly show
that the linear trends of onset date, demise date, seasonal length,
and seasonal rainfall accumulation of the wet season are rather
heterogeneously distributed across Peninsular Florida. However,
this heterogeneity of the rainfall trends in the parameters of the
wet season seems to be coherent with the land-surface type. It is
also possible to interpret the observed trends of the wet season of
Peninsular Florida as a response to change in land cover if we
assume that the land-surface type of 2000 reﬂects the change
over the period of 1948–2000. We ﬁnd that a trend of later onset
date, earlier demise, and thereby shorter seasonal length is most
prevalent in the most urbanized regions relative to the rural
regions of Peninsular Florida. Interestingly, the trends in the
seasonal rainfall accumulation are not so consistent with the landsurface type. This inconsistency results in a signiﬁcant increasing
trend of average daily rain rate in the shortened wet season over
the urbanized regions of Peninsular Florida.
It is beyond the scope of this paper to understand the actual
causes of such a pattern in secular changes of the wet season with
land-surface type. There are some studies, which do allude to
regional increase in summer temperatures and decrease in
precipitation due to conversion of land surface from agricultural
land to urban land form.11,12,28,32 In a more recent study Misra and
Mishra32 conducted a detailed moisture budget on model
npj Climate and Atmospheric Science (2018) 5

simulations of Florida’s wet season that indicated moisture ﬂux
convergence is dominant at the time of the onset of the wet
season, while local recycling of moisture becomes equally
important in the rest of the wet season. Therefore, changes in
boundary layer convergence from changes to roughness length in
land-surface type could trigger such impacts on the wet season as
seen in this paper. On the other hand, it is possible that the
moderate changes in surface evaporation rates, even if they are
comparably smaller than moisture ﬂux convergence, from
changes in land-surface type could be sufﬁcient to modulate the
onset of the wet season. It is suggested from earlier studies33,34
that urban land cover of coastal cities could potentially enhance
rainfall through sea breeze–urban interactions. These aspects
would have to be discerned from detailed numerical modeling
studies that examine the sensitivity of the evolution of the wet
season of Peninsular Florida to land cover changes.

METHODS
We used the uniﬁed daily US precipitation analysis of the Climate
prediction center available at 0.25° resolution35 from 1948–2006. This
gauge analysis dataset covers the conterminous United States, and it
includes rain gauge data from the National Weather Service Cooperative
Observer Program (https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/data-access/land-basedstation-data/land-based-datasets/cooperative-observer-network-coop),
river forecast centers, and the National Centers for Environmental
Information.
Published in partnership with CECCR at King Abdulaziz University
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Following Misra and DiNapoli,1 we deﬁne the onset and demise of the
wet season as points in the time series when the accumulated daily rainfall
anomaly (O′) reaches a minimum and a maximum during the year
respectively. O′ is given as:
O0 ¼

NDAYS
X n

Dk ðlÞ  D

Supplementary information accompanies the paper on the npj Climate and
Atmospheric Science website (https://doi.org/10.1038/s41612-018-0016-x).
Competing interests: The authors declare no competing interests.

o
(1)

l¼1

where, Dk(l) is the daily rainfall for the kth year on the lth day and D is
climatological annual mean average rainfall. An illustration of the diagnosis
of onset and demise dates of the rainy season based on daily rainfall
climatology for Miami, Daytona Beach, Jacksonville, Tampa, Orlando, and
Ft. Myers is shown in Fig. 3. In addition, the length of the wet season can
be deﬁned as the difference between the demise and onset dates. It may
be noted that Eq. (1) can be applied at every given grid point of the
dataset. We, however, restrict ourselves to Peninsular Florida as it exhibits a
robust seasonal cycle, for which this objective deﬁnition of onset, demise
works the best.1
We follow Ji et al.36 to isolate the trends in the onset, demise, and the
length of the wet season. They employed the Ensemble Empirical Mode
Decomposition (EEMD37,38) a data-adaptive time series technique that
does not use any predetermined basis functions to isolate the trends in
surface temperature. This method unambiguously removes all oscillatory
components (referred to as the intrinsic mode functions [IMFs]) within the
time span of the given data series and retains as residue a monotonic
function (or the component with secular change) with at most one
extremum over the given time period. These residuals were generated
from a 100-member EEMD. As noted in Wu and Huang,37 in order to avoid
mode mixing of various frequencies, the IMF’s are obtained from an
ensemble average of over 100 trials, with each trial obtained by adding a
Gaussian white noise to the original time series. Therefore, the residual is
an ensemble mean of 100 such trials. We then computed the trend by
ﬁtting a least square linear ﬁt to the residual component. The slope of this
linear ﬁt is then tested for signiﬁcance using the non-parametric MannKendall test.39 Supplementary Fig. S3 shows an example of this method
depicting the raw time series of the onset of the rainy season for the 59
years for the grid point closest to Jacksonville and its IMF components
including its residual component and the linear ﬁt to this component.
We also used the PIZA developed by the US Department of Agriculture
Economic Research Service40 as a proxy for land cover. This has been used
in the past for land cover change studies.13,14 PIZA essentially indexes the
inﬂuence of urban-related activities (including residential, commercial, and
industrial) on agricultural land use. The PIZA code is derived from
population-interaction index (PII), which provides a measure of potential
interaction between nearby urban-related population and agricultural
production activities, by effectively ranking each location or an area on a
continuous scale from 1 to 4. The PIZA uses a four index category
classiﬁcation, one being rural and four urban with two and three in the
transition. The PIZA index is provided at the granularity of the county lines.
There are 67 counties in Florida with 45 counties in Peninsular Florida. The
PIZA data is provided for three decades (1980, 1990, 2000; https://www.ers.
usda.gov/data-products/population-interaction-zones-for-agriculture-piza/)
as shown in Supplementary Fig. S1.

Data availability statement
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PIZA index is publicly available from https://www.ers.usda.gov/dataproducts/population-interaction-zones-for-agriculture-piza/.
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Figure S1: The distribution of the land cover (PIZA index, ERS 2005) spanning over three
decades a) 1980, b) 1990, and c) 2000.

Figure S2: An overlay of the slope of the observed linear trends (shaded) in a) onset (days/year),
b) demise (days/year) dates and c) seasonal length (days/year) and d) accumulated rainfall
(mm/year) of the wet season on the PIZA index for the year 2000. The PIZA index of 1, 2, 3, and
4 correspond to dots, slanted lines, horizontal lines and diamond shape in the background.
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Figure S3: a) The raw time series of the onset day of the wet season over Jacksonville, b-e) the
components of EEMD (IMF’s), and f) the residual component of EEMD with at most one
extremum. The y-axis represents the Julian day in (a) and in the rest of the panels anomalous days.
In panel (f), a linear trend line (red line) is fit to the residual component of the IMF for illustration.

